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ALLAN M. McGOWAN 
OF MOORE’S MILLS 

IS WOUNDED

SCMDIHÏIM NATIONS 
RENEW UÜEEHEIT Tl 

BEM1II NEUTRAL

MORGAN ICI MS 11 
il IF NEW 1TISH 
LOAN II UNITED STATES

MEN MORE PAY IE 
THEY DON’T ENUST

PORT OF ST, JOHN.
Arrived Suadmy, Merab 12. 

Steamer Okmelg, Halifax.
Schooner» Maple Leaf end Harry 

Miner, New York, coil.
DECIDES DUTY 

IS IT FRONT BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, March e.—Arrd stmts 

Tuscan la, McLean, New York for Glas, 
gow; Devonian, TVant, Boston; »th, 
etmr Sagamore, Fenton, Boetoo.

Cardiff, March 8,-Sld « 
enca (Nor), Jacobsen, St. John, N. B.

KLnsale, March 8.—Passed etmr 
Sagamore, Fenton, Boston for Liver-

New York, March ll.-N. p. Mori 
gab * Company announced today they 
had received "no suggestion that the 
British government desires to Issue 
another loan In America, either secur
ed or unsecured."

This statement wee issued In denial 
of various rumors that J. P. Morgan 
bad arranged In Loudon for a large 
credit aganelt American securities. 
The statement added the Arm had 
bean Informed "mobilisation of ouch 
securities In England Is proceeding In 
a manner satisfactory to ths British 
treasury."

Copenhagen, vis London, Mar. IS— 
An official statement regarding the 
conference of the Scandinavian min
isters of state which concluded Satur
day nays:

"The deliberations were opened by 
a general conversation on the ques
tions which have occupied the Scan
dinavian governments since the out
break of the war, and particularly 
after the meeting of the Scandinavian 
kings at Mnlnao, 1814.

“Various Important matters which 
have occurred since war discussed. 
As regards savent special questions 
of practical Interest, an agreement 
was reached providing for the con tin- 
nation of the common measures al
ready taken and the new measures to 
be taken tit the Interest of the three 
countries.

"The deliberations strengthened the 
good relatione between the three 
states and gave fresh expression of 
the desire to maintain a loyal and Im
partial neutrality. The desire to con
tinue the co-operatloui hitherto pur
sued was expressed by nil those In at
tendance. It was also urged that con
ferences of the members of the gov
ernment or other representatives be 
held to further cooperation ns often 
as circumstances may render them 
desirable."

North Shore Recruiting Offi
cer Cites Cases of Men Be
ing Offered $15 a Month 
Extra to Stay at Jobs.

Ottawa, March 12—The casualty 
lists Issued today contain the names 
of five Maritime Province men. Of 
these two are members of the 26th 
Battalion. Beper-

London, March 12.—COL Winston 
Spencer Churchill, who bed an Inter
view with Premier Asquith Saturday, 
has finally decided his place is With 
his regiment, according to Reynolds 
Weekly. Obi. Churchill, the newspa
per adds, is understood to have left 
for France early this morning. 
German Haider Driven OF? By British.

London* Mar. 12—A German sea
plane was sighted approaching North 
Foreland about noon today. It was 
pursued by British aeroplanes from 
Dover, and flew

Thirteenth Battalion.By American Troops Unless 
Consent end Reciprocal 
Privilege Being Granted, 
Free. Carranza Declares in 
Manifesto.

Died of wounds March 8.—Charles 
Dunbar, Stellarton, N. 8.

Wounded—Henry Brogan» Sydney 
Mine», N. S.

pool.

Newcastle, Mar. 11—At the New
castle recruiting committee's meeting 
last night W. A. Park presided. The 
resignation of Aid. David Ritchie, sec
retary, wae accepted, and R. Corey 
Clarke appointed in bis stead.

A. A. Davidson and the new secre
tary were chosen delegates to the pro
vincial recruiting committee organi
sation meeting at Fredericton next 
Wednesday.

The committee will meet again next 
Friday to hear the delegates* report 
and take steps to get busy holding re
cruiting meetings In country districts.
Since the recruiting rallies stopped, 
about Xmas, the stream of recruits 
has greatly slackened. From Dec. 15 
to Feb. 29 there were about seventy- 
five. Since March 1 only three.

Recruiting Officer J. W. Davidson 
requested leave to go out in the coun
try after recruits. His last trip, in 
December, had been highly successful.
He said that many of those who had 
most at stake in this war were hold
ing back recruits. He cited several 
cases of employers of labor offering
as high as $15 a month extra to keep The death of Miss Gladys -Morrell 
men home who were thinking of en- occurred at the home of her mother tn 
listing. Kara, Kings county, on Friday last

Mr. Davidson was given the permis- Miss Morrell -was only nineteen years 
eion to go out for recruits and the of age. She was operated on last 
meeting decided to start in very soon Tuesday for appendicitis and never Ten unfortunates occupied cells for 
to hold outside meetings now that the rallied. She wae a sister of Private the week-end in the police station, 
men are out of the woods. Gordon Morrell who gave his life for George Morgan, arrested on Saturday

McCurdy of Red bank, and his country on January 22nd last Mrs. at two p.m. for assault; James Boyle, 
H. E. Allaby of Whttneyville will hold j Morrell will have ths sympathy of her arrested on Saturday night at 9.45, 
Join* recruiting rallies Sunday after many friends In her bereavement. The charged by William Murdock with the 
noon, 19th Inst, at Redbank and in the funeral will be held today on the ar- theft of a pair of eye-glasses, valued 
evening at Whitney ville. rival of the Maritime Express. Inter at ten dollars; Leonard Hayward, ar

Several bills were passed. The men* will be In Cedar Hill. rested by Constable Lucas, charged
town council has given the committee » . . - ^ with being drunk and impeding on
$100 which is their whole available Hen- B#nJ*mln F- Campbell. Sydney street on Saturday afternoon; 
fund so far. The death is announced In Brook- Robert Scott and William Fhinney

line, Mass., of Hon. Benjamin F. were arrested by Constable* Lucas 
Campbell, M. D., formerly state sen- and Journeay for fighting on Charlotte 
ator from the East Boston district, street on Saturday afternoon; on Sun- 
Dr. Campbell was born in Halifax, N. day morning at 4.16 Alexander Athln- 
8., in 1834. He was graduated from son was arrested by Constable Mo- 
the Harvard Medical School and prac- Namee, charged with being drunk and 
tised his profession! in East Boston wilfully breaking a pane of glass In 
for many years. a house 194 Sydney street in view of

the police. Four regular* were ar
rested for losing their equilibrium.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Perth Amboy, N. J., March 8.—Sid 
echr Abbte C. Stubbs, Macorle.

Newport News, March 8.—Arrd 
stmr Albuera, Guantanamo.

New York, March 8.—Arrd echr 
Helen Montague, St. John via Bridge
port.

Sixteenth Battalion.
Severèly wounded—John MoConnoll, 

Anttgonlsh, N. S.

Twenty-Sixth Battalion,
Wounded — Allan M. McGowan, 

Moore’s Mille, Charlotte C<x, N. B.; 
William Gray, Scotland.

Miss Catherine McCarron.
The many friends of Miss Catherine 

Alicia McCarron will toe shocked ta 
learn of her sudden death which took 
Piece about seven o'clock last even
ing In FairvlUe. Miss MCCarrou was 
out walking, and when about opposite 
the drug store owned by Oscar Han
son on Main street, Fairville, she took 
suddenly til. She was assisted into 
the drug store where she expired.

Miss McCarron, who was on ths tlon. 
teaching staff In St. Peter’s school, 
wae beloved by à very wide circle Of 
friends. She was of a lovable dispo
sition and most popular with all who 
had the pleasure of her acquaintance.
She leaves besides a sorrowful mother 
one brother and four sisters to ttiourn.
The brother Is James McCarron at 26th. 
home, The sisters are Miss M. E. 
McCarron. of Fredericton; Mrs. Ella 
McManus, of this city, and the Misses 
Teresa and Dora at home. The ar 
rangements for the funeral will be 
made today.

, Mexico City, March i2.—General 
Carranza's reply to the note of the 
Washington government asking per
mission to send troops through Mexi
can territory tn order to punish Villa 
and his bandits for their raid on Co
lumbus, N. M., was made public by 
the Mexican government officials late 
last night.

The reply, which says that Mexico 
will cooperate with United States 
troops by sending General Gutierrex 
wth 2,500 men, bears the signature ot 
Jesus Acuna, provisional president 
Carransa’s minister of foreign affairs.

Veluntsers by Ths Hundreds.
Washington, March 12.—Secrecy 

regarding Gen. Funston'e plans for 
Moving against Villa and hie bandits 
has been so rigidly enforced at the 
War Department that even high offic
ials of the government are In doubt 
as to whether American troops actual
ly had crossed the Mexican border.

Secretary of War Baker announced 
late tonight that the v23rd infantry 
now at Galveston, Texas, had been 
ordered to El Paso, beca-uee of tear 
df Mexican attacks felt In many towns 
along the border. No actual trouble, 
however, has been reported. The reg
iment, about 1,000 strong, will be 
stationed at points designated by Gen. 
Funeton.

Both the White House and War De
partment were agalri flooded today 
with offers of service by prospective 
volunteers. Mr. Baker repeated to all 
Inquiries his statement that no call 
upon the national guard or for vohm 
tee re is contemplated.

The general instructions to Gen. 
Funs ton, it is understood, lay stress 
upon the necessity of impressing 
Mexicans on both sides of the border 
with the fact that the United States 
is interested Only in defending its 
Own borders, and that troop move 
meuts now in progress or contemplat
ed have no other objective.

Another Phase of Situation.
Mexico City. March 12.—General 

Carranza tonight Issued a manifesto 
to the nation, declaring that under 
VO circumstances would the Mexican

ward.
New Railroad Position Filled.

The management of the Canadian 
government railways has established 
a new post, that of New Bnàffissd 
freight agent at Boston, Chari* K| 
Howard of Woodstock will fill th^^sjp

FIRE ON STR MATATUA 
AT WEST ST. JOHN 

DID DAMAGE ESTI
MATED AT $150,000

DID WOODED SHIPS TIKE 
THEID PLACE Kill WITH 

THE SEALING FLEET Continued from page ten.
There was nothing else to do but to 

place ten or fifteen more streams of 
water pouring into number three, and 
if that had to be done, it meant that 
the entire cargo on board the M sta
tua would be destroyed, the ship would 
undoubtedly be sunk at her berth. 
The lose would be very heavy. The 
removal of the cargo from under 
water would take a long time and the 
section of the Sand Point berths where 
the ship remained would be Idle to 
other ships for many weeks.

Firemen Recalled.
District Engineer McAndrews of the 

west ‘side fire department was called 
to the scene again and on learning 
the facts that there was fear of fire 
going further aft another alarm was 
sent in from box 214 which brought 
the tired firemen back to the scene.

Captain Gillman and other officers 
on the ship investigated and about ten 
o'clock last night decided there was 
no fire in number three hold but that 
it was the gases escaping. Gas was 
Injected into this section of the ship 
to counteract the other gases and at 
eleven o'clock It was thought that 
everything as far as the after section 
of the ship was concerned was safe.

Many Rumors.
There were the usual number of ru

mors afloat yesterday as to the origin 
of the fire. One was that it was the 
work of a German. Another was that 
among those working on the ship was 
a German, and the blame might be at
tached to him. Another was that the 
fire must have started through some 
careless workman smoking In the hold 
or that some person had carelessly 
thrown a lighted cigarette away 
among the cargo. All of these rumors 
however, are groundless.

The officers on the ship and other 
officials who are connected with the 
line are at a lose as to the origin of 
the fire. There was stowed away In 
the hold numerous casks of calcium 
carbide and it is said as soon as wa
ter touches the carbide it means a 
blaze. While it Is not stated that this 
was the cause of the fire, it Is one rea
son that can be considered more plau
sible than many others handed out 
yesterday.

The engagement is announced of 
Mise Pearl Maud Pike, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Westley Pike of Queen 
street. West St. John, to Sergeant 
George Scovil, of the 140th Battalion. 
The wedding Is to take place on April

St. John’s, Nfld., March 12.—The 
sealing season is well uudsàqjNay. 
with the departure last night of the 
fleet tor the Labrador coast and the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence. The only steel 
steamer In the fleet this year is the 
Fkvrizel, which during the summer 
is regularly run in the New York-St. 
John's service. All of the modern 
sealing vessels have been requisition
ed by the British government for lcj 
breaking at Archangel, where some 
of them are now frozen in. To re
place them, many of the old wooden 
steamers formerly engaged in sealing, 
and many coastal steamers have 
been equipped for wot* among 
the floes this season.

OBITUARY.
Mlu Gladys Morrell.

The Pride of 
Portugal , 
Since Æ 
1670viS

iTen Men In Police Cells.

mf No product 
/ of the grape 
f equals this 

ripe, old Port 
1 Wine for body

building qualities. 
Np Port can touch 

Convido for rich 
mellow flavor.

Be sure to ask for Convido by name. 
Sold In bottles only.

Toronto, March 12.—In the poorest 
played game of the local N. H. A. sea
son, Toronto» on Saturday night at 
the arena won from Wanderers by 10 
to 2.

Montreal, March 12—Canadiens de
feated Ottawa by 4 to 1 at the Mont
real arena Saturday night, and there
by seemed to make sure of the cham
pionship of the N. H. A., for which 
there are yet two games to be played 
between these two teams.

HOLLAND-AMBRICAN LINE 
TAKES STEPS TO SAFEGUARD 

PASSENGERS AGAINST “U” BOATS

Rotterdam, vku 
The Holland-An* 
ed for a big sea* 
large quantity of life saving and sal
ving material, to-escort each steamer 
of that line across the North Sea to 
and from Kentish Knock Lightship on 
the English coast,

The arrangement was begun last 
night with the sailing of the steamer 
Veendyke. The tug will wait at Ken
tish Knock for the Nleuw Amsterdam, 
which sailed from New York Feb. 29.

London, Mar. 12— 
lea line has arrang- 
olng tug carrying à k.^O^RobjjiLSoJe^enMoreitfaMise Jennie Bradley.

The death took place at Hartland 
early Saturday morning of Miss Jennie 
Bradley, after a short illness of pneu
monia. She leaves to mourn their 
loss her mother and several slaters 
and brothers. Deceased was for some 
time day operator with the central 
office of the Farmers' Telephone Co. 
here, and was quite popular with its 
patrons. She was a communicant of 
the Church of England, and the rector, 
Rev. N. Franchette, conducted the 
funeral servieee.

government grant the right to the 
United States to violate Mexican ter
ritory by sending an armed force in 
pursuit of Villa, without consent and 
the reciprocal privilege being first ob
tained and admitted. Word was sent 
to the confidential agent of the Mexi
can government in Washington to 
make immediate representation to this 
effect.

Law Should Stop Sale 
Of Elastic and Spring Trusses

ï Such Misery-Causing Makeshifts Are And in addition to constant holding 
the Ruptured Man's Worst Enemies —without which you can never got

well or even get better, Just as a broken 
bone can’t knit unless constantly held 
together—in addition to that the 
Cluthe provides the only way ever dis
covered for overcoming the weakness 
which is the real cause of rupture.

Just how It does that—entirely auto
matically—Is explained in the free 
book which the coupon below will 
bring you.

wae nothing hut the highest praise to 
be extended to District Chief McAn
drews and the west side firemen for 
their untiring efforts in fighting the 
fire. The commissioner provided a 
luncheon for the firemen which was 
served to them during their fight with 
the flames and for which the west 
side firemen are duly grateful.

It Is most fortunate that the fire 
was discovered before the Matatua 
left port, for had such a fire broken 

Sahara Aah„,. out after the ship had. been manySailor, Brought Ashore. mlle8 aWay she would undoubtedly
The firemen xndexllora ot th. M»ta. hlve »roved a total loo. and have 

turn have their quarters foreward. Thla'hld t0 be al,amioMd In the ocean, tn 
«cuon of the "hip wae euhmerged euch eT6nt might have been a 
last night and fifty-four members of 
the crew were taken away from the 
ship by the agents and given quar
ters at the Grand Union Hotel The 
remaining members of the crew were 
kept on board to work.

At twelve o'clock last night it was 
almost an assured fact that the fire 
had been quenched, and unless some
thing unforeseen happens there will 
be no further trouble from that source,

Arrangements were made late last 
night for a powerful pump from the 
St John Iron Works, and another will 
probably be obtained from Captain 
Edward Lahey. These, with the pumpq 
from the steam tugs, will be utilized 
in clearing the foreward section of the 
ship, hut it is said that these pumps 
cannot be obtained 
o'clock this morning and before they 
can be fitted into position and got to 
work it will be well lnx> the after
noon.

S?#
Depending on elas- 
tic or spring tnis- 
see like shown
•bore la little leas Will Save You From Operation.
cnS™nrol2« iWBP The Cluthe has such a remarkably

«ÏL-n », iif. strengthening and beneficial effect
Ih^ Ml .... thlt 11 haa completely cured hundreds 

WJ‘" £SL*SJ3i£l “d hundreds of people whose cases
when drawn so tlzht that they scarce, «erned almost hopeless.

TheT Bre «h» » thoroughly proved If m.r- 
5*“”* lta let «• that many physicians In all parts

°t the country now recommend It In- their victims get worse all the Urn* rtaad „ operltlon,
they are yearly forcing thousands of 5
people Into risking their lives by un- Belt—No Leg fitrapo—No Springs

Does away entirely with the curse of 
These unscientific makeshifts cause belts, leg-straps, and springs. People 

so much misery and such A shameful say It Is as comfortable as their 
waste of money that the law should lng. It is water-proof and easily 
put a stop to their sale. clean.

DIED.

DAVIES—At Hampton, March 10th, 
Mrs. George Davies, aged ninety 
years, leaving one brother and four 
sisters to mourn.

MeCARRON—Suddenly at Lancaster 
on the 12th Inst., Catherine Alicia, 
daughter of Elizabeth and the late 
Patrick McCarron, leaving mother, 
one brother and four sisters to 
mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
loss of life. The Matatua is a ship of 
4179 tons.

Children Cry for Fletcher’s dergoing operation.

■F
Don’t Buy Anything For Rupture 

Without Giving It a Thorough Test 
There's only one reason In the world

Get World’s Greatest Rupture Book 
There are so many wrong Ideas

•bitte— ence
»lm»fr be“““ >'°“ «° ■ Th,, remarkable book-cloth-bonnd,

mare try-on er hasty examination In- p^e-le (nil ol facts never before 
stead of first making a thorough test put ln prtnt

Atn^!7.,^Ued It shows why depending on elastic
•Mfi alright when you flrat try Won or epring trusses Is about the worst 
and afterward prove utterly worth- thlng you can do

•KM-Jsvgystsistirissirabefore seven BCHSB
■ftsdeoetvsyo

pH
Allow no.on 
•dons end"

Likely Flooded Today.
At 6.42 o'clock Oil* morning K will 

be high tide, and the tide will rtoe on 
thle occasion 21 feet 8 luchee. At lew 
tide last midnight the water wae level 
with the forward deck of the ehlp 
She waa then aground, and there was 
a depth of about thirty feet ot water. 
The portholes wens open, apd as the 
dde rises thle morning It Is expected 
that the entire section of the ship 
from the bow, to the bridge will be 
submerged, and the ship will be In the 
ewme state during the dey. It Is ex
pected, however, that et low water 
thle afternoon the pumps will he got 
to work that the ship will he sufficient
ly cleared of water fie enable her 
bows to float with the incoming tide. 
As soon an the tone of water are 
pumped ont of the hold, the destroyed 
cargo will he removed. Then the 
port wardens wM he given a chance 
to make a survey, and the extent fit 
the damage will he known.

It was while the went (Me firemen

It exposes the humbug "appMnncee," 
"methods," "plasters," etc.

It explains the dangers of operation. 
And shows you why. If you manage to 
live through It. yon have to keep on 
wearing a truss.

And it tells all about thé filmons
___ ... _ . Cluthe—how simple It Is—how it ends

eu^J tom wit- 000,uet ”»ense-how you can teetlt
*"— >..1°ng > d “"T”8?1 T... hnl. ou sixty days trial without having toThat a our guurantead rupture hold- rtsk „ penny, and how little it casta If 

_ . __ „ , . „ you keep It
?ê y.tandSA ^.vn°T.« -domrarant,
To Stand A ,0-Day Test from over 6,000 benefited and cured 

Well make yon a guaranteed rnp- people, 
tore holder—make It to your measure The minute It takes to write for 
—and let you give It a thorough 00-day this book may make a big difference 
teat without asking yen to risk a m the rest of your life. Don't fen to 
«"*- . . ... _ . eet It—Just use the coupon or simply

If It doesn't keep your rupture from uy |„ , utter or postal "Bend me 
coming out or bothering you in any your book.” 
way, no matter how hard you work or 
strain—If It doesn't prove every claim 
we make—then you can send it back 
and It won’t cost you a single penny.

See What It Does
This guaranteed rupture holder—the 

famous Cluthe is made on an absolute
ly new principle. It Is far mere than 
just a truss.

Instantly and automatically protests 
you against every strain, so your rop- 

- ... lure can’t poeslbly come out

The only way you can ever make 
sure of exactly what you are getting Is 
by sixty days trial—a thorough day- 
after-day test.

And there’s only one thing of any 
kind whatever for rupture that you 
can get on such a long trial—

What la CASTORIA
88MU3

M «tirer Beieotia

X,-
THI3 PAPER TO YOU

KM Jff»gd
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BENUMB CASTORIA ALWAYS

- THIS BRINGS IT

720-CLUTHff COWANVI 
186 «ret 23rd fit. New York City 

Send me your Vtee Book and 
Trial Offer.

Box

Ihe Kind You Have Always Bought
la Us# For Over 80 Y

were becoming exheneted yesterday
morning with their hard walk that 
fifteen firemen were sent over 
the seat ride to relieve them. Name.

Fraise Fer Firemen.
Commlaeloner Rowell last night to■

I
):

J

HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE
CHp out and present five coupon. Hire the above, ti an ring 
consecutive dates, together with ew special price of 98c. 
Book an dbplejr at office of

She Saint John StanoarD
MARCH 19.

S “5T 98c s«m *. $3.00 v*~
The Genuine Cardinal, fieri Grain, Flexible Binding, Red Edgee, Round 

Cornett, with 14 M-pege porueHe of the world’s meet ' 
and complete dictionary at motkal terme.

ttriridew rudm rilerill'Mtfe /er psriegs end per taw

«HEART SONGS” Tb. »o*V boot wHhemll 4M of•to™11 the rang treaeerw of the world In___
of SM pofse. Chosen by 30.000 music lovers. Four years to 

hock Retry song a (cm of melody.

THE GALLANT 
FRENCH CH/ 

GERMANS
Up eet all Carefully Laid Plans of the Hui 

sien Officer Declares Tremendous F 
Fire Surpassed Anything He Ever I 
man Batteries Assembled at Verdun 
Those Used in Galician Campaign.

Paris, March 12.—A brilliant c ounter-attack 
waa responsible for the check which upeet the earn 
the Germane for the capture of Verdun, according 
battle the Journal claims to have obtained from 
who were taken prisoners while on special patrol 

All these office re were brought back to Franco 
front. Two of them, ene belonging to the artlllo 
They declared that In order to reach the German fr 
through concentrated lines of artillery eeverel mil 

One of them declared the number of guns used 
^tflgn wae not to be compared with the great bat 
At assault upon Verdun. The tremendous French 
ffitàôed anything he had ever known, the German It 
Mb assorted the French artillery at Douaumont w 
at that point to the German, but that It waa tl 
the French chasseurs which finally drove them bi 
scribe their progress to the front, In Its last stage, 
ever heaps of dead comrades.

The Germane explained that their higher ci 
measures In advance to provide that all their artill 
rede of heavy g une, should advance In a compact 
were a single battery. The orders were to “fire 
til exhausted,” and shells were used In enormous < 
French guns found their range the Germane said, 
had been concentrated had to be dispersed or the) 
out of action.

SERBIA DIVIDED INTO SUMMER 
17 DEPARTMENTS BE HI

Invitation 
Borden ; 
ing Scho<

Sofia, Bulgaria, Mar. 12, via 
Berlin and Lendon—Bulgaria vir
tually haa completed the task of 
apportioning for governmental 
purposes the occupied Serbian ter
ritory. All Serbia, except Bel- 
grade, has been divided Into 
seventeen departments and eighty- 
six districts.

In each department there has 
Mfoen.lqatallcd a department court. 
Iii each district a lower court, and 
for the whole country there are 
three appellate courts. There le 
also one prison for each depart
ment.
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GOVERNMENT IMPROVING 
WIRE CONIIIICITIOI 

WITH BIT MOD

>

As the result of the action by the 
government the residents of Grand 
Manan, Campobello, Deer Isle, and 
those on the mainland In New Bruns
wick and Maine doing business with 
the Islands will have the benefit of 
improved telephone ' and telegraph 
facilities. The Canadian government 
steamer Tyrian has been repairing the 
cable between Eastport and Deer Is
land, telephone communication having 
been shut off for some months.

The Tyrian will lay a new govern- lectures, the 
ment cable across the Bay of Fundy 
from the east side of Campobello to 
Grand Manan, about seven miles, to 
be used In connection with the tele
phone cable now In operation! between 
urAnd Manan and Eastport via Camp- 
ob/r^o. The present cable runs across 
the harbor from Eastport to Camp
obello, two miles, across the latter 
Island on poles and across the Bay of 
Fundy to Grand Manan. The line has 
cost the government a considerable 
sum for repairs during recent years.
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Young Women’s Patriotic Association
A general meeting of the Young 

Womam'H Patriotic Association will be 
held Tuesday evening in the Germain 
street Baptist church hall at eight 

, o’clock. Good speakers have been 
provided and all young unmarried 
women are asked to attend. RESOLU*
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StJohnTakes first Place
T. JOHN HAS MORE STREET CARS and better ears than any 

city Ite slxe In Canada. The service here ia Indy metropoli
tan in quality of rolling stock, character of trackage, power- 
generating facilities and the routing of lie lines. For years the 

net earning» of the corporation have been reinvested In building up 
three facilities and a constant effort le being made to keep them te 
the highest point of efficiency. During the year 1615 alone eighteen 
care of the lateet and meet expensive type were added te the ser
vice. In fact every branch of the Company’s many-sided work If* 
maintained In an admirable condition of public usefulness—e feet 
which la being appreciated by the Intelligent and observant cltlxtn- 
•Mp.
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